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you got a bottom boil, she's boiling on  the bottom, she'd roll and roll. Well, the 
only way we could kill a bottom boil would  be put manganese in to try to stop it
from rolling on the bottom.  You'd watch for even the flame in the fur? nace- -you
had your blue glasses on. You could tell (by) the flame if your furnace was hot, or
cherry red, or cold, or.... (Never cold.) Well, what we called cold here, when she was
chilling off--2500, she was chilling off. You'd want 28 or 29 hun? dred degrees to tap
out on her, rail steel.  (So you said, sometimes, if the first helper liked you....) He'd
tell you all this. But if he didn't like you. he wouldn't tell you anything. (So how
would you learn then?) Well, then you'd have to --well, you'd probably go to another
fur?  nace or something. See, our big trouble in our day, the men weren't educated
like to? day. We had men operating a furnace that couldn't sign his sheet. He could
make steel with anybody. They could tell you what they were doing, but they
couldn't put it in writing. They'd tell you. And this is where you gained your
experience.  Now, when they broke a test, they'd break it, they'd look at it. Then
they could tell you what was in it. But then they would show you the different way
the grain of the steel was. Or, if it got rusty right (away)--soon as you broke out,
that it got kind of dark, and kind of like a rusted form right off the bat. They knew
then they had phosphorus or sulfur; the heat was dir? ty. By looking at that piece of
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